City of Mobile
Text Alerts!

Sign up to get city updates directly on your phone via text message.

Get Started,
opt-in to any of the following notification lists:

➢ For General City Updates, text MOBILE to 91896
➢ For Twelve Mile Creek Notifications, text MOBILE12MILE to 91896
➢ For Broad Street Notifications, text MOBILEBROAD to 91896
➢ For Brookley By the Bay Notifications, text MOBILEBROOKLEY to 91896.
➢ For City Council District 1 Notifications, text MOBILECD1 to 91896
➢ For City Council District 2 Notifications, text MOBILECD2 to 91896
➢ For City Council District 3 Notifications, text MOBILECD3 to 91896
➢ For City Council District 4 Notifications, text MOBILECD4 to 91896
➢ For City Council District 5 Notifications, text MOBILECD5 to 91896
➢ For City Council District 6 Notifications, text MOBILECD6 to 91896
➢ For City Council District 7 Notifications, text MOBILECD7 to 91896
➢ For General Construction Alerts, text MOBILECONSTRUCTION to 91896
➢ For Events Notifications, text MOBILEEVENTS to 91896
➢ For Mardi Gras Notifications, text MOBILEMARDIGRAS to 91896
➢ For Mayor’s Notifications, text MOBILEMAYOR to 91896
➢ For McGregor Avenue Notifications, text MOBILEMCGREGOR to 91896
➢ For Parks & Recreation Notifications, text MOBILEPARKS to 91896
➢ For General City Projects Notifications, text MOBILEPROJECTS to 91896
➢ For Trash, Garbage, Recycling Alerts, text MOBILESANITATION to 91896
➢ For St. Louis Street Notifications, text MOBILEST LOUIS to 91896
➢ For Texas Street Notifications, text MOBILETEXAS to 91896
➢ For Zeigler Boulevard Notifications, text MOBILEZEIGLER to 91896
➢ For Toulminville Notifications, text MOBILETOULMINVILLE to 91896

What to Expect:

▪ After the initial keyword is sent, you will receive a confirmation message asking you to reply YES to verify opt-in.

▪ Message frequency varies.

▪ Message and data rates may apply. Check with your carrier for more details.

How to Opt-Out:

▪ Text STOP at any time to remove yourself from the notification list.

View terms and privacy policy info at: textmygov.com/opt-in-terms-conditions
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